
The Killarney area on Georgian Bay offers some of the most scenic sea kayaking 
in eastern Canada. Hundreds of windswept islands dot the coast from Killarney 
down to Parry Sound. Rugged rock formations produce narrow channels of 
pristine blue water against a background of rugged white mountains. The 
landscape offers a wealth of natural treasures including Ontario’s best sunsets. 
Sea kayaks are ideal for Georgian Bay. They allow us to handle large waves as 
well as being shallow enough to permit paddling through rocky shoals.

Accommodation for the four nights is camping accommodation.

DAY 1
Rendezvous at 8:30am for breakfast at Killarney. After breakfast, we load our 
packs and paddle out into “the Bay”. Along the way we learn how to sea kayak, 
paddle safely and have loads of time to swim in the clean freshwater. Our first 
destination of the trip is the Fox Islands where we will make camp on one of its 
rocky outcrops.

DAY 2 - 5
For the next four days, explore  Edward Island, the Chicken Islands and Collins 
Inlet. Our pace is relaxed with lots of time for swimming, hiking and exploring 
nearby islands. Georgian Bay offers unforgettable sunsets. Accommodation is 
in a variety of campsites, with a route designed by the guide for your group. 
The main focus of the trip is not covering set distances but enjoying the beauty 
of Georgian Bay and having a full and rewarding wilderness experience.

DAY 5
We arrive in Killarney for a hike up the La Cloche Mountains to have one final 
look out into the blue waters of Georgian Bay before departure.

Please note: Due to the early rendezvous time at 8:30am, we recommend spending 
the night before in the Killarney area. 
We are happy to help arrange accommodation for you. Please contact our office 
for more details.
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Visit the Killarney 5 Day Sea Kayak Trip Photo Gallery online!Click to

HOW MUCH EXPERIENCE DO YOU NEED?  

WHAT KIND OF SHAPE DO YOU NEED TO BE IN? 
None! This sea kayaking trip is for people at any level of experience. Our pace 
is very relaxed, as the objective is to have fun, slow down and leave plenty of 
time to explore the beauty of Georgian Bay. You should be able to be active for 
up to four hours at a time.

PARTICIPATORY TRIPS
On all Voyageur Quest kayak trips you will be encouraged to participate in 
setting up camp, gathering firewood, and meal preparation, as far as you are 
comfortable doing so. This gives you the opportunity to learn new skills and 
experience all the daily activities of a kayak trip.

A WORD ABOUT YOUR GUIDE 
Our guides are skilled outdoorsmen and women who are there to ensure your 
sea kayak trip is an adventure of a lifetime. On top of being well versed in the 
natural and cultural history of northern Ontario, our guides are selected for 
their love of the people and the land. All Voyageur Quest guides are qualified 
professionals and trained in wilderness first aid.

WHO ELSE IS ON THIS TRIP? 
A typical wilderness trip might consist of one couple, a group of friends and individuals travelling on their own. The 
male and female ratio is usually equal but varies from trip to trip. Northern Ontario canoeing attracts people from all 
over the globe, so you will likely be traveling with an international group. Group size is usually between 6 and 8 people

RELEASE OF LIABILITY
Each participant will be required to sign and return to Voyageur Quest a release of liability before being allowed to 
participate in any trip we offer. This document releases Voyageur Quest from liability in the case of accident or injury 
for any reason.

http://www.voyageurquest.com/gallery/georgian-bay-kayak-gallery/

